
Mark 6:31

\

II
Come ~e_therefore-,

I f
apart into a desert place, and rest awhile.

> ---- ------

,/

cat before the ~ ,;ere again pressing .him and

he had received the ~ful~~bout the deatq of John TIleBaptist. And he
t,. 7

suggested to his Disciples that they cross over the lake for a brief season of
rest, some refreshment.
/

However, this will not last long. @he time they reached the landing pl,ace,
?' \7

Jesus was greeted upon his arrival with the ~eat crow~ And he forgot his own

w~ariness and gave himself to the ministry of teaching and healing.

But he had been curing the sick, casting out devils, and working under a
6.. -= 7, constant strain. Therefore, he \~he nee for a vacation or a rest.

~ t.9,~.~-h-d fI- h-.f. - y~ -~. aW ~ J ~~ iZ o...e lEL,""

U'"U -Iv fi1 'f T~ /lJ KIf4- 7tJ trr ~ ~,.L-

dies is something that is recognized by

labor and are heavy laden - and I will give you rest. /I7 -,

1/
d come

If man continues with the absence of physical-He needs physical. recreation, the cultivation
things as he comes along through life.

The

of his rn~,

unto me, all

Gen. 2 - speaks of8 as well as8:7



day,., we should ~o no manner)of

-2-

rdained that in six days we should work - on the 7th;-
work •

I (
on the distant future and declares - there remaineth a rest

for the people of God.lf

There is 0 need or ~ant that God has not met for man.
l>'

- as the eggs are deposited, and YOW\g catapillars ,row, and

provided before that butterfly comes forth.

You take ~a butterfly
7

there is a~f rest
7'

It is Iike til

and sleep are sweet.

- a man has to sleep. And for a laboring man, laboring
'V :7

as important for Israel as the march--to the Red Sea. Hence the Disciples went into the desert to rest awhile.

This has a wh*-sorne influence upon us. The ~Of rest@ us ,for doing a

be~. Or, they may lead us into becoming loafers,•

There are those who may take this time of a vacation for pleasure taking. Or

personal destruction - or relaxation at home.
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recreation. 1,0ul~Cijristshare in this. Would he walk with you in this time that
V

you are resting.

There is something that Christian li~ For th,e

Ch~stian Jjfe is going into the presence ~od - from the presence of men. And

coming out into the presence of men from the presence of God. It is like the rhythm

o~eep and war:)' We cannot work unless we have time for rest.

And ~ll not come unless we have worked until we are tired.
/'"

There are always dangers in coustant activity. The first is, rk•
without rest! And gman can live the Christian life unl.?-he g~himself time

with God.-

This is true

in our lives - is

-(ma~must
that we give

make time for God. It may be that the whole trouble
'V

Goq no op'portunityto speak to us. l,edo not knm,

ho",to be still and listen. We give God no time to recharge our spiritual energy.

No time '\V'henHe \-lait upon him. How can \V'e.. shoulder life's burdens 'tvhen we have

no contact with him.

A second danger tl,atI see is -- there may he the of too much withdra"al.

In.!_v~cation ~~' or in your devot~~nal time with God. A person may spend devotional
time with God, and tim: in prayer - but they may ~ out and ,,,arkfgr God. It is

the rhythm of the Christian life, that you go into the secret pla,;ewith God, and then

go out into the marketplace with men.
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the top
7

the boat

and his men going away.ant - theNou this is what Jesus

Now this place was about {I mi across b boat. It ~.as 10 miles, around

of the lake on foot. On a llindless day, or llhen the wind llas contrary -.. - --

top of the l~e and be there before the

peace fro~ were waiting_

be able to walk around the
?'"

Hhen Jesus
~
a little

And that seems to be

crowd that he thought he'd get

p<;rsonmight
V

boat arrived.

stepped out - the- 7

And an energetic.might take~me-!ime.

"hat happened.

The rest, Jesus ~?much~,and which he had so llell earned was ~

TIleywanted so much ~.hathe alone could give ther.!.

llOIl Jesus uanted to
I'from the crowd,. And in the 14th

chapter, he told that this "as innnediately after the death of John the Baptist.

times, if nothing else, for~

Anyone in service today, "ill feel something of the necessity for little brief

In our society, w£ call it a acat~n~ Or maybe
'..

a~.

Someone wrote And sai , HeavenlyFather, look dOl'llupon
, ------

your hUr.!bletourists, who trqvel this
7'

drip-dry unden.ear, with arI:!fulls of
?

at the next stop.

earth - mailing post cards, walking ar~und in
. . ;::;0;-
souvenirs. Hoping that their baj;gage will be

;7

These tourists will go around looking for a good inexpensive restaurant .
..=;tJ :7
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A place where they c~ get a good ~al, and the coffee is not too strong to drink.
?

Most people say, give us strength to visit museums and historic monuments, and
p - ---

to keep our weak f1~ing. This ~ goes ,O.Ilrt?say - Gill our wives from
b,,::"gainsthex"cannot afford.; And lead them not into temllt"t ion , for they know not~ ------- 7 / ~.:.-~~=-"---
what ~ do. ,/

grant us the favor~
our stories. 7~;

t(

mos~nteresting -
of finding someone

as it concludes •.--
who Wil~t

~d ~our trip is over,••
our home movies and listen to

7 ~

That really is some prayer for tourists. But it about sums up the way some
-.' .- ~

gad about during the summertime. Now Christ advises his Disciples to take a vacation

and they were all excited about this. They were going to take this trip for a little

rest.

In our dab_ there are pe~le ~ho rejoice in the opportunity of having a little

recreation, during the summer months.

some to the seasQore.
~'1'

o to the la eSt some to the ~ . s,

And of course, with the PresidentMany want to get out of the city heat., ...
•••••••

other things that people claim as a luxury - they

clamping
V

may well
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And most of the people who go will certainly find someplace

relax. ~sed to take time off with his children.
----- J """"'V'

go out and play with a kite for recreation.

where they can

used to

But here is the busy Christ; who said to his busy Disciples - come ye apart
c. 7 7

awhile into the desert and rest yourselves.-

these waterin

and eternal(de~truc~:i>teml'oral
2;?

Now I have declared this truth to you this morning. But there is one thing
. ?

that our mind today'-- that I thin

and places where people spend their time, ~bring

to a multitude that(gg?man can number .~

There will be many whp will depart into a far .::~ tn:l~ ~ (
~~ ~ - ltd »--"-- ~ e.&, -r~ ~l.. ~ lU~~~~~b- ~ .iJ.-w ~ 'frT ~): ~:.r4- 4t-v ~ ~, ~ J.o.:v-r K~ ;+--
~r.lo ~/I ~ 'h-•..•....~ -<+~.......,~,~ ~'~~' I

I want to suggest to yo~ee or Jo/f thes0em~~h;:;;- I think that / /)

vacation and summertime - as no other time, (presents.

----:;::-;
First, leaving piety at home TIlere are people who are ~t to go in every

direction and leave all of their reli i
t

back home.

There are some folks today who go away on a vacation -- they ~ Carj)of the

7 the7 and the ca~ And the ~ and the g~ And whatever

else. And a fe\<precious p~that are half ~d. And some hanging baskets maybe.
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They et somebodyto t~ke care of the~e - but the temptation will b to~

their re i

and they'll come,..
n the home. t,1flen they have pulled the hl juds !tLwn, boltfjd the ~oor,

~ v
ba:)'-and ~that their religion is st I'ld.' And is stark dea~;C

Ius on" at the lakes. the o!;i'an,
VV!"'"

really found a lot of relip,ion dOHnat a he-:;;s:h
"'V

there is ~Of a celebration
J

Sunday becomes a~ It is an ~ay. a f~ay.

Fromcm;observati~there is

the ~ounps. I never kne" anyone who
"'l

c~tage ~ It is gener,!111y the ;J:fe,
than any other day.

,

They'll @the day to

/sacred parade.,

/

Drive.
V

be a little
•

on Sky~e
7'

might justto ~h, it

Niagara Falls.-~,
And&hey go

And I might say, that GW;)owVe,,£wvf and some IFader!l in the chuf.,Ch,,,ho are7?f ;7
trying to be consistently at home - sometimes, ,,,hen the Sabbath comes around, and- p-

Or they arethey are at

Andnobody knows that they are "orshipping there. And they just forget the

church on that day.

h~s to do - have you eVJ:r tried t~e

The 'U,o-le air and the "hole atmosphere---.
thep-o

erson

, the~, and

the t u

good2at one of these places
7

ith the )<orl

One of

p,oodand do..."..
is

~,--
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in many places in their Christian role. And it will take until Chrisg:'s to get them

straight.

wantlast summerC Andyoues ~. becauSe~ay be. your

TIle health of a great many people who go to these hot s - they say it is

an ab:olut.= nece~iy. S@take along your Bible. Andwhy not take an hour for)?-
sacred p~aye'::..everyday. Andwhy not k::.ep the sabbat~holy - even though you will

be denounced as a puritan. And let your morals and your mortal soul keep pace ~

h
. 1 ..,Jtl7n •... <. . /,J~~v'~~ ~your p YS1ca recreat101l. ~ ~ ~-v""?. " • ~ \l .,

~~~ Yl/~-...- -; 4<-::,.~~(~ ~~.
~ ~/efJ- _'&.y~ 4-~ ~p-n V~uh{ "&~~~~~
~-h> r~ -~ '''4c-J .:- w~ ~ ~ ~ ~"

f,i;~~

to make this vacation time a good vestibule for Heaven._ r _ _ ;>-"-

II. GAHBLING

Here is another_va~ation temptation. TIlere are €0f people who hike it off

s, or 'tlhereve r_ and some hike it off to the horse races, to the car
- +'-to

they can go. And do a little g3lJ1bling. NO',I never have knmm a manwho would give
7

himself to these pleasures wherever they were - that he ever gave very much to God.

But yet, there are people whowill go , and all sorts of things that
.J 'I' Kit:; ~n 4' /UJ ~ 41/<.<':J...-- .~

bate them in America and across the world. ;:,rh-rl~.jt'. I, .J" if -~ . ~
::n.'17 h.i.. z.Y" ~~, ~J f"'7 'T""-/ ~ ~ -P~.-I-.:": ,I ~.:. ~ ~ '-.5-~1 'c!i •

~ (J-j / / / r ~ ~~-:-:'dtt2.r-
r'.-v;j...If; f -~~ ~ . r. a:

SACRIFICING PHYSICAl STRENGTH
c

...• .... , .•... ,..., , , .•. -, .,~.
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and go off ~lace. And do you know what they

n the morning.

ho custQmar11y gota btd - say' 10 o'clock~stroy their Now there are

at night. But they take.a ~ion -

do - they@ up gossieping until

health. But while they are away -

Wad, co.conuts. until the juices- e::::::: ..

very cautiO)S about their .• ,
- " r-h I.. ~ l~ ""-W",g.,.; ~ I

am, lemonfde, lo~ster

protest.v

me, on thei~, they areAnd when they

-

- There
.v

re delicate women= t>

V
and brainless menpo -e::;7- who give themselves to ~ for

half the pi r~

Did you know

are@.p with

that thousands of men and women c0!5eback fr m these things - and
;:>

ailmen~s that last them a life time. You know, as well as I do,
V < I V

that this is the truth. "~ .~ ~....Jl. --g J ~
J"..L :U~P>N (\3~ Bt.L.Q ~ ~ . ~-~;:; ~O

IJ.!.,A. f>~•..t-o. ~ _ .~~ .J.....lJ.... ~..a..... ~ - n~~... Z ~ v.::.,-., .~.... .4--Y' _ ~- • a 'f- J. _. ." --£...:tr"",,-
--- "r. IV--""""""'" ..-& -, ~ (;

tin«.- ~~_ ~ ~-d;.,,,L'.:i ~ ~.Lfr
Now; thiT is realiy a~emPtation - for-you tO,say goodbye. ~ am going to have~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .....,(,.~"'Yt. ?

a~good time for a little w~e. And then I'll straighten things out when I come back

to the office, or shop - and I'll work on my good heplth. And when you say to your
V"

health - you are going on vacation - it is a poor rule that will not work both ways.

Your good health will leave you.

and read what he said

ad~a sjtuation l},kethat. If you ~7illgo~( :,~I~i er - do thyself no harm.
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IV. HASTY ALLIANCES

I think this is another temptation. That people quickly - i~ our society, it

is so~ tiricial. That there is no sure judgement or character that can be rorrned~-
or round. And there are those people who a co anio in such circumstances

as they go from place to place. And they are

- and whether it is the ball .B9~or wherever

taken away by the glitter
V

it is, they fo~ommon

and the splash
~

men andNOll

little perfume.
=> v

of life, and they turn to some

something stronger than j;c!i" gold, a grasshogper, or a butWfly.
~"fIIiii'" ..-

women who are soft-hapded and $oft-he~ded, and who are .~urned by a
, ;> v ,..--TV

And they wave goodp~e at things at the very foundation

There are others ,,,homay be Gt;>up with a gaily painted Y9' And find ~11,

here is someone we'll associate ~h. \,elll have to find a character that can stand

the test of the great struggles of human life. And the great battle of life, you want
7

little conversation that mov.es them. And so they make some alliances - that will

trash.
~

reading
a little

off of a book stand.
V

And

11Aw~
- 'V0-4~ l1.:, tr-

the library or
7"

to cara 'tlon')
llaybe it isdin

some very intelligent Pt7le in J~, Ju y, and Au ust - spend their time

things that they '70uld never read in other months. And so theYfS.stfJJntheir hotels,,,-,,~==:...::::c.. ~_-+p~ ,~

cQttagl's, etc. - re<ading.t~iBJlsthat '70uld ma~e them b$~they k.,::: that.you lmew

w:::: in the boOk.:' Ll • J::-t- 1 -:p.[ .it~.~ ~V;f;.\,-FtJ... .,LlfM.. ••.. 107\., -' 'I~- /l()I~ ~/(

1st- 1/1iJ~ 17- _ Jy;" "P".e.~~. : ~ ~ ...- jJ
-- /;-'';:; ,,/7 lin '\ Pt!,...L ~ ~~

G..!./ •.• "Of ..••••• ~ ~oe? J~ ~)

But if you are not careful, there is a<Remptat~-
some

'-->!

'\.

~J "v.
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I know Q they will sJ3 - bu.tyou must have in,te11ectual

and so they need to take this along to these places. ~are
recre~ion. y-o
many good books.

V
p~d that will be restful anq helpful. And it is tyst like f~od. You can eat some

V
eood vegetables and feel well.
the mice and the frogs get in.

But Ehis literary

They "ill c~rrupt

poison is something like letting
V

your lives. And there are people

who Hill r;ad all of this stuff, and thr,oHit in their ba~e - and say, nOH this

is so~thing that I just do once a year.

Did you know, that every hour of every day, €;)~tandbet,V'een your death @4t7 -- y'

between life.

y'/
VI. ALCOHOL

is one of the vacation temptations. Because it

is

is another thicP that
for men and women to drink. And there are those "ho have this time

But people who go off at this tiwe, and
One man he takesto destruction.

or festive, or exhilerated.
~

has three or four grades down which he takes men

and if they are not careful, they "i.l1••eCOme intoxica~d. She may be a graduat;. of

a great university. She is the d2ughter of some map - but she is a No" you
7

Qhave a larger vocabulary .than I have - but9 may regard this>as being merry~;;;;;~=:..:.:::....::....:===--'-..;;;.=-"''-'"'' =I - ~
et tipsy, Satan

as that.
up - and through nr sPFea puts him into eternal darkness.

~/(~ , <.J
Seldom indeed, can you find a man uho will be such a fool

That is a rare case.

~~--L4~~(40 ~~~---
~a man goes down to destruc~, t )rin shim

a~ A"Al. The depression is so s11 ht at you can hardly see it.

la It is aJmost

The w~n does not
- , "\



Radio personality~ tells the story of how an Eskimo
kills a wolf. The account isgrisly, yet it alTersfresh insight into the
consuming, self-destructive nature ofsin.

"First the Eskimo coats.his knife blade with animal blood and. ~.--~. ,
allows il.to freez,e.Then he adds,another layer.of blood, and an-
other, until the blade is completely ncealed by frozen blood.

"Next" the hunter fixes his knife in. the ground with the blade
up. Wlien a olf follows his se.nsitive ose to the source of the
scent and discovers. he ai he licks it, tasting the fresh-frozen
blood. He begins to lick faster, more and more vigorou Iy la/?l~ing
the blade until the keen edge is bare. Feverishly now, harder and
harder the wolf licks the blaile in the Arctic nigh!. So great be-
comes his cravingfo blOOdthat the "{ol does nofnotice the razor
sharp sting of the naked bla1'eon his tongue nor oeshe recognize
the' Instant at which is insatiable thirst is'being satisfied his .•.........
own warm blood. His carnivorous appetite just craves more-
until the dawn finds him dead in the snow!"4 --- -------,- ~" - --Samson. He pandered witll leisure nd played with the wrong

crowa and messea around with"the ]Jait so much h could not.
turn around. t at point God had become totally unreal to
him. With God blocked out, "He told her all that was in his
heart." 0 wonder we read tha he didn~t even know th Spirit of'

o had e arte from-alJiiji. tliIii 110; great it would have
been if Samson had suddenly stopped, dashed out of that place
and into the street, and lifted up his arms and screamed, "0 God,
I am so weak-so near the ledge. Give me the strength I need
right now. Help me to soar again!" If only the man had called for
help. If only-

The if! ItpOle cansequences
\

Within a matter of seconds, "The Philistines seized him," The
very first action they took against him was to gouge out both
his eyes. Why, of course-his EYES, the gateway to lust' Those
Philistines knew him better tlian he knew himself. They didn't
want any further trouble in Philistia from this weak shell of a
man who could not resist temptation. So they blinded the eagle;
he never flew again, not like before.

.S :al sanders in his book Robust in Faith, titles his chap-
ter on Samson, "The €hampion Who Became a Clown.,,3 The
Philistines dumped Samson in a prison-". . . and bound him

. with bronze chains,.a,n!l he was a grinder in the prison" (v. 21).,re \V,; ••....•.••~ - .-~ •

The t~ile or the se~ mile - may be111e rs mil is made a sherry.
d 7

Or maybe a 1 y. And ita litt~e hit Or it maybe so

says - oh, let me

I

~;;d-not be the case at FBG. Th~t at t
we all~f!;d a vacation from t e
regdlar routine of normal . is

~rtain. But to tak7 s
~e men a to our sp r1tual

rowth as Christians. . .
g With this thought Ln ~1nd. I
thO k it would be appropr1ate to
sh~~e wi th you some. thOUght~ ~~i=
ten a number of years ago Y--"dford LucCQc~. He told of atten - r con
{ng' a graduation ceremony whdre,a
number~of graduates graduate ~n)
abit e.ntla.

"Isn I t one of the hj ggest
handicaps of the churches the 1
obvious one that tOO many mem~e~s
are every__Sunday literally ..t.n
a . 9' T~ are not present.

cal that as a prelude to the
t e c urc, it rt cI:~.~-

s <We' read. 'They w_t::.UP-.£0 Ico -- -- and all these
t. 'hu pe .. devoted them-
Wl.t I That is theselves'" ayer.. 1iUdispensable prelude to.any rfa
birthday to any new b~rth-- or
the chllr~h to be io.-ac.c.or.d in one

lace ins tead of seventeen places
;Itnl'seventeen varieties of non-
acc~

6l1li/ ~be babt&5 gf (WiLt liimn~~n the er room had-be;n 1ik£
~~e hab~ m i in OUl:
churc s 0 ay. t e cor would
be a sorry entry like s: d J

The m~et;n~ wat ctrr~- _uQIl~he 6J~At day 06 he wee ,ut Ao
many th~ngh lnte~ e~ed that 01
.the c.ompany 06 . 0!1
be pfte4en~. ~ a
bought a
and we~way '~om t.
ove~ the w~. om
had q!!e6k~,qd t.~ "-Daft. _ C.D~
,;o~me.J.<.U~Aa:d h.<.h6am.<.!y
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And ity.
- oh, let mehe says

Or maybe a l~ttl

entral
had b 'ells the story of how an Eskimo
at<.'!' oVeJtHep et it otTersfresh insight into the
inq" e.a..n6eJte of sin •
.(na 'boa t. blade.with animal bloolhndhome. and cu
gltow ton. Inother layer of blood, and an-

en.tec.oJ:tJ) I concealed by frozen blood.
co..•...•~ ....•;!n rhnrr.h. ~ in the ground with the blade
up. When a wolf follows his sensitive nose to the source of the
scent and discovers ~he ai he licks it, tasting the fresh-frozen
blood. He begms to lick faster, more and more vigor sly, lapping
the blade until the kee edge is are. Feverishly now, harder and
harder the wolf licks the blade in the A!:£!jcnight. So great be-
comeshis craving for blood that the "Iolfdoes~ornoticethe,razor
sharp sting ofthe naked blade on his tongue nor (Ioeslie recognTie
the mstant at which is insatiable thirst is'being satisfic;.db}'ohis••/

r con OWl! warm blood. His carnivorous appetite just craves more-
until the dawn finds him dead in the snow!"4 -.~ ~ --,- .

Samson. He pandered with leisure nd played with-the wrong
crowd and ~ssed around witl1the.bait so much he.could not.
turn around. At tliat point God had become totally unreal to
him. With God blocked out, "He told her all that was in his
heart." 0 wonder we read that he didn~t evenlmow the Spirit of.

. 0 had eparte<l fro '-.' tliiiilCho; great it would have
been if Samson had suddenly stopped, dashed out of that place
and into the street, and lifted up his arms and screamed, "0 God,
I am so weak-so near the ledge. Give me the strength I need
right now. Help me to soar again!" If only the man had called for
help. If only-

:the l(ley,ItQOI Lonsequences.

Withi~ a matter of seconds, "The Philistines seized him." The
very first action they took against him was' to gouge out both
his eyes. Why, of course-his EYES, the gat~wa to lust! T~os,e
Phi istines knew him better than he knew htmself. They dldn t
want any further trouble in Philistia from this weak shell of a
man who could not resist temptation. So they blinded the eagle;
he never flew again, not like before.
~~~~lWltlaSanders in his book Ro ust in Faith, titles his chap-

ter on Samson, "The Champion Woo Became a Clown.") The
Philistines dumped Samson in a prison-" ... and bound him
with bronze chains and he was a grinder in the prison" (v. 21)..re \H.; ..••••.•, _. ., ~ •. - - ~

I

~at t

is made a sherry. The
.--7

Or it maybe som

u

zet oli.
e....-

a little bit

~trnme mon~usual1y bring
. dec~ In attendance and fi~-
:ncial support of the church. Th s

d not be the case at FBC. That

~

n:e. ll£eed a vacation from t~e
r lar routine of normal s

ertain. But to take. s
~e menta 0 our sp~r tua!

rowth as Christians. . .
g With this thought Ln ~Lnd. I
th'nk it would be appropr~ate to
sh~re with you some.thoughts W;;;t=
ten a number of years ago by-"d
ford Luccoc!<. He told of atten -
ing"-a graduation ceremony where ,a
number of graduates graduated -Ltt )

ab.oentia., b' est
"Isn't one of the' gg

handicaps of the churches the 1
obvious one that too many membe~s
are every_ Sunday literally '-<..J1.
a . 'I' Th$Y are not present.

cal that as a prelude to the
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But I "ould challenge you to partake of the living fountain of water of the___ V ""'".....;~""-=='-:-;;.....c..:;,? '

p~re water, a~ clear as crystal f~1'l under the throne of God. NowI knOl' all of

th~erjng places are available to us. ANDit takes us only a few minutes to

get to the beach, to the river, etc. And@can come and get this without money

and without price. The Gi.. ;
, p t) ,life

and lteavcn. Everyone that thirsteth, COr.\C to this 'uatering place. He need to

his r.lorning. 'Where the ~~, the~, the trouble, and the dying
<..

crouc1 \-Jere encouraged to step in - the angel of the covenant this n~orninG stir5 the-- .
Haters. lIe '-lOuld invite you to step into it. Someof you are too "ea!: to take a

OIlTo TaKe:& acation~ ••

1. Leave your offerings at the chu~ before you go away.
2. Or, mail your offerings with the bulletins each Monday morn-

ing.

o 'ith ou On Your Vacation. , ,
Remember the Sabbath Day to .k~ep_!t hoi)'. f

2. Take Bibles and quart~rlies-keep up your dallY family wor-
Ship.

Secure Your Own--Replacement .J••

Wha1eYl:uouriob in the chu~. find someone to take.y2.'!!'_~ce
before you leave.

2. No office should be left vacant ~hile you are on vacation._.__...-_~ r

2. Because "your soul needs re-creation just as much as your body
and your mind.

3. Because you do not want a "~!!..mmerslump" in your church.

4. Becaus~does not t~.acaijQ .U,Qm you;

r.;HIS SUMMER.TAKE GOD INTO YOUR I'LANS!~

v. ~urn To Church ~s_Soon.As_~YouRet1.l:~nHorn~.'J'
1. Start right bac1{.Jo,.aILchurch servjces as S09n a you get home.

2. Have a word ~~ ~y in class, --~nio~~ci~~e or pray meeting about
your fellowship with other Christians while on cation. I

II. iWrite To Your Church. i .
1. Every Monday morning, address an envelope to your pastor en~

dosing bulletins? and other printed material you collected on
Sunday. Make notes of good things you observe.

"Be th u faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of life."-Rev. 2:10.

./

step in that direcyon. Then, we \,,'ould beseech the :-:oly Spirit to tak VO~ b~- the

arm and to lead you into it.

";'~;:;~'';-EKs-wlmoufGOD

Ri
'dr~~e;:t:at God took a vacation./

He &J.n~is"ywhere He would go.
He just packed His Spirit and. left us,j

at knowing I would need Him so. •

He, wearied and tired of much praying
And listening to every weak plea-
Two weeks were just what He"s been

needing
Away from the world and from me.

~

Just then I was faced with a crisis--
My heart was in deepest despair '
My pastor, my friends, nor my neigh' j

burs
~ Could help with an answer to prayer. \

1 Oh, how I just longed for His presence,
S The touch of His soothing, calm hand.

To feel He was there close beside me
And know that He would understand.

\

l0 woke up to find out I was dreaming )
And fell on my knees and I cried.
Oh how I \hanked God up in Heavenf Th~t He was still here by my side. (

•~r ~.Again it is time for vacations.

l
"'9 I.may go by la.nd, sea, or air, f
' Wherever I am on the Lord's day,

I know I shall worship Him there.
-Sibyf"Stagg?' Borger.

s'


